Index

Adam Opel, AG, 138, 192, 207, 280, 362, 390, 391, 412. See also Opel (cars and trucks)
Addison, Christopher, 73
Adelaide, 124 fn., 203 fn., 242
Adenauer, Konrad, 204, 234, 390
Adler (car), 75, 279 fn., 281
Aero-Willys (car), 417
Afghanistan, 193
Africa, early American trade in, 7; first automotive activity there, 27, 45, 166, 193, 414, 428. See also South Africa
Agnelli, Giovanni, 230, 355
Agriculture, Department of, Brazilian, 166, 181
Agriculture, Department of, U.S., 166, 181
Aikawa, Yoshiyuki, 255
Air Force, British, see Royal Air Force
Airedale, Lord (formerly Sir Rowland Kitson), 195, 363, 363 fn., 365, 381, 382, 386
Air Ministry, British, 313
Air Raid Precautions Group (Dagenham), 326
A.L.A.M., see Association of Licensed Automobile Manufacturers
“Alarm within the Alert,” (Dagenham), 327
Albermarle Club (London), 23–24
Albert Kahn, Inc., 216
Alexander, Henry, 47
Alexandria (Egypt), 258, 259, 320
Algeria, 349
Allenby, Gen. Edmund, 79
Amazon River (and valley), 162, 165, 167, 168, 170, 177, 183, 184
Amazonas (Brazilian state), 169, 171
Amazonas, the, 164
Ambi-Budd, 276, 282
Ambulances, Ford-Eng.'s in W. War I, 60; Canadian, American, 77; in W. War II, 323 fn.
American Army Ordnance, see Ordnance
American automotive production methods, 10–12
American cars, early, reputation in Europe, 8–11
American compact cars, 410
American Motor Car Agency and Central Motor Car Emporium, 23
American Radiator Company, 7
American Squadron in the RAF, 321
American surplus cars, parts in France, 86
American Trading Company, 28
Allied American Corporation, 212
AMO-Fiat plant, 214
Amsterdam: site of Ford Dutch plant, 207; 219
Amtorg Trading Corporation, 208, 212, 215, 216, 225, 226
Amur River Railroad, 54
Anasagasti, Horatio, 29
Anderson, John W., 4, 90
Antwerp, 140, 152 fn., 157, 200, 203 fn., 319, 330
Aranha, Dr. Oswaldo, 175
Archives, Ford, see Ford Archives
Argentina, 9, 29, 56–57, Ford assembly plant established, 91; 92–95, 109, 136, 143, 148, 155, 201, 202, 244, 335, 350, 357, 372, 372 fn., 375, 414
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Argentina (continued)

Ford company in: Ford Motor Argentina SA, 418, 419, 428, 430
Arendt Company, 320 fn., 345
Arkell & Douglas, 27, 28, 45-46, 78, 121-123
Armour & Company, 92, 148
Asnières, 140, 155, 157, 203 fn., 246, 249, 263, 266, 268, 269, 397, 435
Association of Licensed Automobile Manufacturers, 1, 3
Assembly plants, Ford, see Ford Assembly plants
Aston Martin (car), 362
Aussell Street (Kensington) repair depot, 63
Atkinson, William, 120
Attlee, Clement, 340
Austin, Lord (formerly Sir Herbert Austin), early experiments of, 10; 97 fn., 187, 189, 428
Austin Motor Company Limited, 387 fn.
Austin Company (of Cleveland, O.), 220, 221
Austria, 137, 435
Australia, 18, 27, 29, 44, 120, 121, 124, 124 fn.; Ford companies formed, 124-127; 129, 130, 154, 195, 209, 336, 351, 373
Ford companies in: Ford Manufacturing Company of Australia, Proprietary, Limited, 125
Australian government, 351, 398
Autocar (London), 25, 33, 143, 160
Automobile Club of America, 29
Automobile companies, early American, 2-3; early European, 8-11
Automobile Engineer, 11
Automobile Industry, The, 455
Automobile Topics, 100
Automobiles, electric, 2
Automobiles, Ford, see France
Automobiles, steam, 2

Automotive Industries, 236
Automotive industry: American, 2-3, 9; superior U.S. manufacturing methods, 10-12, 19-20; agencies for selling abroad, 27-29, 30, 31, 34; revolutionary effect of mass production, 52-53; Ford's five dollar day, 53-54; growing sales abroad, 58; motor vehicles in W. War I, 60-80; prospects for industry after war, 88-90; Latin America gets cars from U.S.A., 91; European automobile manufacturers adopt American methods, 101; high American production, 1920, 102; small European cars appear, 111-112; provide competition, 138; but Ford supreme, 145, 151; depression of 1929, 203, 205; American production falls, 252; war production of opposing sides, 320; Ford plants under Hitler, 320; Canadian production, 320-324; postwar output in Gt. Britain curbed, 380; world production, 1955, 402-403; Latin American drive to produce, 414-420; general world conditions, 424-431; Ford policy today, 431-432
Auto-Union, 392, 392 fn.
Aveley, 411

Bahrein, 259
Baile, Joseph, 149
Balance of payments, 18, 424, 428, 429
Balloon Command, 313
Bank of England, 195
Barata, Major Magalhães, 175, 179
Barcelona, 99, 203 fn., 230, 261-262
Barke, J. A., 412 fn.
Barking, 334
Basildon, 411
Bate, H. A., 67 fn., 71, 83, 84, 108, 141, 192
Battle for Britain, 316-318, 321
Beaverbrook, Lord (William Maxwell Aitken), 315-317
Beckers, Lt. Col. Herbert, 332
Bedford (truck), 304
Belem, 162, 181, 183
Belgian Congo, 435
Belgian refugees, 61-62
Belgium, 27, 28, 34, 136 fn., 140, 410
Ford company in: Ford Motor Company (Belgium) SA, 136 fn., 137, 140, 213–
Index

93, 94, 109, 136, 146, 148, 163; rubber production, 164, 166, 178, 179; Brazilian government buys rubber plantation, 183; Ford's accomplishments, 184, 243; post-W. II measures, 374, 414, 415, 416, 419 fn., 435
Ford companies in: Companhia Ford Industral do Brazil (rubber plantation), 169, 170, 175, 179; sold to Brazil, 183
Ford Motor Company of Brazil, 95, 146, 148
Ford Motor do Brazil SA, 417, 435
Brazilian Central Bank, 415
Brazilian press, 415
Brazilian rubber plantation, Ford's, 162–184, 339, 447
Bren carrier, 327–328, 346
Bricker, Mead, 198, 338 fn.
Bridge, R. S., 399
Briggs Manufacturing Company (American), 204, 386
Briggs Motor Bodies Limited (British), 386, 387, 388
Brisbane (Australia), 126–127
Britain, Sir Herbert, 382
British Colonial Office, 165
British Commonwealth of Nations, 321
British East Africa, 78
British Empire Exhibition, 144
British Engineering, see Engineering, British
British Motor Corporation, 384, 387 fn., 388, 401, 408, 412, 412 fn., 413
British naval blockade, W. II, 68
British Rubber Growers Association, 165
Brown, B. R., 94, 149, 451
Brubaker, George, 108–109, 157
Bryant, Marvin, 48
Buckmaster, Maurice, 232–233
Budd, E. G., 276
Bugs, John S., 338 fn., 370, 404–407, 414, 427, 434
Buick (car, company, and GM division), 2, 22, 95, 147 fn., 205, 373, 395
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Bulgaria, 280
Bilow, F., 54, 98 fn.
Burt, George, 325
Byrns, Albert L., 84, 275, 277, 295

Cadillac Automobile Company (and cars), 2, 9, 12, 14, 17. See also Cadillac Motor Car Company
Cadillac Motor Car Company (and cars), 25, 95, 205, 461
Cadiz, 98, 98 fn., 99, 138 fn.
Calcutta, 203 fn.
Calgary (Ford-Can. branch), 42
Calles, Plutarco Elias, 147
Cameron, W. J., 211
Campbell, R. M., 349 fn., 404, 451
Campbell, Frank, 209
Canada, 1, 7, 12, 16, 28, 42, 117, 193, 200, 287 fn., 321, 380 fn., 401
Canada Cycle and Motor Company Ltd., 1, 20
Canadian Chamber of Commerce, 298
Canadian fighter squadrons (RAF), 321
Canadian Ford stock, 17-18; early dividends, 41-42, 114, 131, 200-201
Canadian Navy, 321
Canadian Tariff Commission, 114
Canal Zone, Ford-US branch in, 148, 435
Cape Town, 45, 121, 132
Cardenas, Lazaro, 257
Cardinal (projected French car), 395
Cardinal (projected American-German car), 410 fn.
Cardon, Sir John, 328
Cardon & Lloyd, 328
Carle, Louis, 231
Carltonitz & Co., 27
Carlson, George, 98, 99, 108, 138-139, 156, 204 fn., 452
Carnegie, W. E., 144, 149, 172, 173
Carranza, Venustiano, 103
Carroll, Charles, 289, 338 fn.
Car, The, 25
Castilla elastica, 162 fn.
Castro, Fidel, 419
Catala, George, 54
Ceara (rubber), 162
Central America, 148, 166
Central American Customs Union, 432
Central Motor Company, 23, 24, 25
Central Office Building (Dobrow), 406
Ceylon, 44, 45, 129, 130, 163, 164, 165
Chamberlain, Joseph, 19
Chamberlain, Neville, 282, 311, 315
Chambers & Thomas, 94
Chancellor of the Exchequer, 364
Channel Islands, 193
Chaplin Wheel Company, 20
Heathcote & Sons, 198
Charpentier, Jean Charles, 195
Charron (car), 75
Charron (factory), 49
Cheliabinsk, 225
Chevrolet (car and truck), 114, 144, 145, 147 fn., 154, 158, 159, 160, 205, 245, 304, 371, 373
Chicago Endurance Race (1895), 8
Chidsey, John, 129, 130
Chile, 56, 57, 92, 146; Ford branch opened, 147, 148, 151, 198, 202, 243, 375, 431 fn., 435
China, 7-8, 58, 149-150, 159, 158, 203, 242-243, 253, 255, 336, 369, 431, 435
Chinese Republic, 150
Christian Democrats, 389
Christian Science Monitor, 41
Index

Chrysler Corporation, 386, 387 fn.
Chrysler (car and company), 139, 145, 257, 301, 338, 352, 353, 361, 387, 410
Citroën, André, 96, 97, 97 fn., 111, 138, 187, 231, 428
Clarke, E. L., 104, 105, 133, 160, 197–198, 228, 238
Clay, Gen. Lucius, 367
Clemenceau, Georges, 88
Clement-Bayard (car), 75
Clement-Bayard (factory), 49
Clydesdale (car), 121
Coal and Steel Community, 410
Cohen, Ruth, 387 fn.
Collins, William G., 159, 231
Colcl, Dr. Lindolfo, 175
Colombia, 148, 414
Colombo, 203 fn.
Colonial Motors Limited, 46
Colt revolvers, 6
Columbus, Christopher, 162, 162 fn.
Commerce, Department of, U.S., 6, 55, 57, 151, 167, 201
Commerce, Ministry of (Japanese), 255
Committee for European Economic Cooperation, 368
Committee for Industrial Organization (CIO), see UAW-CIO
Common Market (European Economic Community), 396–397, 410, 411, 413, 431
Communism, and Communists, 208–226, 235, 389
Companies, Ford, see separate countries, also Ford Foreign Operations
Conferences of foreign managers, 136–137, 370–371
Contract with Russia, Ford’s, 208, 218–219, 223–224, 225–227
Cooper, F. S. Thornhill, 192, 228–230, 289, 293, 295, 303, 305, 452
Cooper, Sir Stanford (H.S.), 192, 289, 293, 295, 303, 305, 452
Copenhagen, 98, 108, 139, 140, 203 fn.
Cork, 58, 70, 71, 82, 85, 86, 102, 103, 104–107, 111, 134, 137, 153, 157, 160, 203 fn., 304
Cork City Council, 106–107
Cork Examiner, 70
Cork tractor plant, 70, 71, 73; completion planned, 82, 157 fn., 197, 198, 205, 217, 225, 228; production resumed again, 1928, 224; manufacture shifted to Dagenham, 238, 363
Corpus Christi, 373
Correio da Noite, 415
Cort, Frank, 341, 344, 393 fn.
Coutens, James, 1, 2, 4, 5, 15, 30, 31, 36; on tariff (1908), 37, 38, 40, 41, 43, 56, 63, 83, 85 fn., 89 fn., 90
Coutens papers, 445
Coventry, 48
Craig, B. J., 99, 110, 153, 202, 227 fn., 244, 338
Crailington, 334
Crawford, John, 202
Credesco (Creditos y Descuentos Mercantiles, SA), 419
Credit companies, established in Europe, 140; in Latin America, 244
Credit Mobilier Francais, 195
Credito Central, 244
Cristobal, 148
Crossley Motors, 187
Crossman & Seilcken, 27
Crowe, J. V., 159, 242–243
Crusoe, Lewis, 338, 338 fn., 347, 358, 370
Cuba, 27, 33, 36, 148, 419, 435
Cuno, William, 196
Curry, John, 17, 18–22
Curtis, Cresswell, see John Watson
Cyprus, 359
Czechoeslovakian crisis (and Munich), 268; communists seize power, 369
Dagenham; proposed as site of British center, 134–135; acreage, initial price, 140, 142, 143, 144; Ford inspects site, approves, 185–186, 189, 190, 193–200,
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Dagenham (continued)


Daily Dispatch (London), 64

Daily Mail (London), 64, 156, 317

Daily Sketch (London), 64

Daimler, Gottlieb, 8

Daimler (car), 48

Daimler-Benz (cars and factories), 346, 392, 418

Daimler Company Limited, 363, 387

Daimler Motor Car Company, 10

Daisy Air Rifle Company, 4

Darraq (car), 8

Davies, Sir John T., 195

Davis, J. R., 338 fn., 355, 370, 404 fn.

Davis, W. E., 111, 112, 142, 192

Dawes Plan, 138

Dealers, first Canadian, 1, 20; first French, 27, 28; English (under H. B. White), 31; American, 36; overseas, 36, 40; in Africa, the Middle and Far East, 44–46; British, 47, 48, 50–51; European continental, 54–55; Latin American, 57, 58, 78, 95, 101, 103, 114; South African, 121–123; Australian, 124, 127; Canadian, 133; for all Ford operations, 136; English, 141; Latin American, 147; German, 234; English, 289–290, 306; Ford Ltd. dealers in W. War II, 333–334; Canadian, 353, 358; German, in postwar period, 389–390; French, postwar, 397; American, 409

Dearborn, 3; as site of tractor production, 73, 90, 102, 104; center of Ford-US activities, 158 fn.; 168, 178, 192, 195, 197; Fordson production stopped, 216, 221, 223, 226, 237–239, 250; effect on English practice, 291; Ferguson tractor demonstrated, 306; 325, 341, 347, 355, 376, 383, 402, 404, 406, 414, 421, 449

Dearborn Independent, 88, 89, 89 fn., 210–211, 212, 218

Deckard, Howard C., 180, 182 fn.

De Dietrich (car), 8

De Dion-Bouton (car), 8

Deere, John and Company, 418

Delahaye (car), 8, 75, 112

Delegation to Russia, Ford, see Ford delegation, etc.

Delhi, 44

Denmark, 27, 54; Ford company established, 97, 98, 139, 140, 280, 315, 330–331, 358


Department of Agriculture, Brazilian, 166

Department of Agriculture, U.S., 166, 181

Department of Commerce, U.S., 6, 55, 57, 151, 167, 201

Department of Justice, U.S., 365, 365 fn.

Department of Overseas Trade, British, 127

Depasse, Henri, 48–49, 54

Depression, of 1920–1921, in Canada, 116–117; effects in Detroit, 117, 165


De Soto (car), 301


Detroit Automobile Company, 4

"Detroit of Europe," 186, 207

Detroit Journal, 11

Detroit Trust Company, 131

Diamond Match Company, 7

Díaz, Porfírio, 40

Dickert, George, 21, 43, 80, 119, 133, 322, 453

Diesel Nacional, 419

Dietsl, Dr. Erich, 275–280, 280 fn., 281, 283, 284
Index

East Indies, 129, 166
Eastman Kodak Company, 7, 89
Ecuador, 95, 243
Edison, Thomas A., 166–167
Edison Illuminating Company (Detroit), 3, 4
Edsel (car), 406
Effect of Mergers, 387 fn.
Egypt, branch established, 140; 193
E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Co., 217
Ellis, A. S., 323
Emmert, Theodore J., 399
Employee benefits, for English Ford workers, 61, 203
Engine power, competition in, 379
Engineering, British, 291, 384, 411
England, English, see Great Britain and British
English engineering, see Engineering, British
English Finance Acts (horsepower tax), 142, 143, 144, 158, 159, 238, 287; repealed, 382
Equity, Ford-US in assets of foreign subsidiaries and branches, 443. See also Ford Motor Company
Eritrea, 259, 323
Ethiopia, 259, 260, 309
European Defense Community, 410
European Economic Community, see Common Market
European Free Trade Area (Great Britain, Sweden, Denmark, Norway, Austria, Switzerland, Portugal), 411
European production methods, see American automotive production methods
European Recovery Act, 360, 380
European-type Ford cars delivered abroad vs. U.S. type Ford cars delivered, 1932–1940, 441
Evans, E. A., 91, 109
Evening Record (Windsor, Ontario), 17, 19
Evening Standard (London), 64
Exchange controls, 257, 294, 361
Export Department, British Ford, 294–295; government urges exports, postwar pe-
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Export Department (continued)

- riod, 357–358; quotas applied, 364–365; exports to the United States, 365, 372–373; high total, 1948, 373–374
- Export policy (German), 277, 279–281, 284
- Exports, Ford-Canada, 43–44, 120, 244, 356, 398
- Exports (from the U.S.A.), automobiles, 1903, 9, 365 fn.; compared with U.S. production, 1903–1966, 436–437, 440
- Exports (to the U.S.A.), 365, 365 fn., 372–373

Fabrica Nacional de Motores, see FNMA
- Faco, Gen. Edgard, 180
- Falconer, Grace, 20, 452
- Farben, IG, see IG Farben
- Far East, 164–165, 167, 177, 180, 181, 193, 203, 243, 254, 348, 453
- Federal Trade Commission, 455
- Fenske, George, 276, 279
- Ferdinand, Francis, Archduke, 59
- Ferguson, Harry (Henry George), 306, 307, 338, 339, 360, 360 fn., 382
- Ferguson tractors, see Ford tractor-Ferguson system
- Financial History of the American Automobile Industry, 455
- Financing car sales, see Credit companies
- Finland, 140, 295, 314, 377 fn.
- Ford Company in: O/Y Ford A/B, established, 140, 295, 349, 358, 435
- Firestone, Harvey, 162, 165–167, 176, 181, 183
- Firestone Tire & Rubber Company, 182–183, 371
- First World War, see World War I
- Fisher & Ludlow, 387 fn.
- Fiume, 98 fn.
- Five dollar day, introduced by Ford-US, 53; adapted to England and Canada, 53, 53 fn., 54 fn.
- Five Year Plan, first Russian, 217, 219; French (1943), 342
- FN (car), 112
- FNMA (Fabrica Nacional de Motores, SA), 415

Food Production Department (British), 70, 74
- Ford, Benson, 131, 370
- Ford, Harry, 276
Index

death, significance, 354-356, 359, 365, 399, 405, 420, 426, 428, 432
Ford, Mrs. Henry (Clara Bryant), 38, 48, 67, 67 fn., 70 fn., 72, 108, 185 fn., 188, 189
Ford, William, 48
Ford, William Clay, 370
Fordair, 269, 319
Ford Archives (Dearborn), 213, 218, 445
Ford branches, 56, 431. See also Appendix 2, 434-435. See also FMC-Can., Ford Ltd., and France
Ford cars, US-type vs. European type, 1932-1940, 441
Ford delegation to Russia (1926) see Russia
Ford 8 and 10 h.p. engines (British), 327
Ford Engineering Building (Dearborn), 297
“Ford era,” 89
Ford Executive Committee (US), 394
Ford exports, see Exports
Ford family, 140, 153, 193 fn., 201, 343
Ford Fire Brigade (Dagenham), 326
Ford fleet, 152, 339
Ford food vans, 334
Ford foreign operations, review, 434-435
Ford (France) SA, see France
Ford holding company, Liechtenstein, 197, 447
Ford Hospital (Detroit), 169
Ford International Division, 339, 360, 369, 370, 372, 376, 379, 379 fn., 403, 405, 409, 409 fn.; heads of Division, 434
Ford International, Inc., 371, 372, 374, 375; reverts to Division status, 376
Ford Italia, see Italy
Ford Italiana Societa per Azioni, see Italy
“Fordismus,” 152
Fordlandia, 169-170, 173, 176-178, 180, 181, 184
Ford Lusitana, see Portugal
Ford Manufacturing Company of Australia, Proprietary, Limited, see Australia
Ford Motor Argentina, SA, see Argentina
Ford Motor Company AG, see Germany
Ford Motor Company Aktiebolag, see Sweden
Ford Motor Company A/S, see Denmark
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Ford Motor Company of Australia, Proprietary Limited, see Australia
Ford Motor Company (Belgium) SA, see Belgium
Ford Motor Company of Brazil, see Brazil
Ford Motor Company of Canada Limited, see Canada
Ford Motor Company Egypt, SAE, see Egypt
Ford Motor Company (England) Limited, see Great Britain
Ford Motor Company, Exports Inc., see Brazil
Ford Motor Company Limited, see Great Britain
Ford Motor Company of Malaya Limited, see Malaya
Ford Motor Company SA (Mexico), see Mexico
Ford Motor Company of New Zealand Limited, see New Zealand
Ford Motor Company of Rhodesia (Private) Limited, see Rhodesia
Ford Motor Company of South Africa (Proprietary) Limited, see South Africa
Ford Motor Company (Venezuela) SA, see Venezuela
Ford Motor do Brasil, SA, see Brazil
Ford Motor Iberica, see Spain
Ford Motor (Norge) A/S, see Norway
Ford News, 212
Fordney Tariff, 89 fn.
Ford Policy Committee, British, 384
Ford Policy Committee, U.S., 371
Ford profits, 35, 37
Ford SAF, see France
Ford sales, see Sales, Ford
Ford Semana, 146
Fordson tractor, see Tractor, gasoline and Ford vehicles, American and British
Fordson tractor factory, Leningrad, 219. See also Putilov
Ford stock, in 1928 plan, 194–197
Ford Times, 28, 43, 55, 238
Ford Times (Canadian), 74, 79
Ford Times (English), 60
Ford: the Times, the Man, the Company, 103 fn.
Ford tractor-Ferguson system, 307, 312–313, 333, 339, 383
Ford vehicles:

American

Model A (1903), 2–4, 12, 13, 14, 20, 23, 24, 26
Model AA (truck), 205, 218, 220
Model AF (1927), 158, 160–161, 194, 205, 238, 240, 288
Model B (1904), 5
Model B (1909), 288
Model C (1905), 20
Model K (1905–1906), 22, 30
Model N, 22, 25, 30
Model R, 22
Model S, 22
Model TT, 90, 144, 145, 154
Comet, 409, 410, 421
Edsel, 406
Fairlane, 421
Falcon, 409, 410, 419, 420, 421, 422
Ford tractor, 407, 411, 421
Fordson tractor, 70–74, 82, 86, 102, 103, 104–106, 186, 193, 197, 205, 212–215, 216–217, 219, 221, 237
Lincoln, 225, 353, 407, 421
Lincoln-Continental, 421
Lincoln-Zephyr, 258
Mercury, 301, 407, 421
Monteirey, 421
Thunderbird, 407, 421

British:

Model C (the De Luxe), 268–268, 292
Model V-8 (British-made), 287, 291, 303, 341, 364
Model Y (the Popular), 240, 241, 241
Index

Model V-8 (60 and 85 h.p.), 283
Ford vehicles in war, 76–80
Ford wages, five dollar day, Highland Park, 53; applied in British and Canadian plants, 53; investment certificates, 100; Ford wage policy and unions, 49, 101
Ford-Werke, see Germany
Foreign managers, conferences of, 136–137, 370–371
Foreign Operations Committee, Ford, 372
Foreign Products Branch, 409, 409 fn.
Foreign trade, see separate foreign countries, exports, Ford International, Inc. and Ford International Division, Henry Ford II, etc.
Four Year Plan, German, 280
France, early automotive production, 8–9;
Ford dealer in, 27; FMC branch, 31, 33, 54; reorganized as company, 67; war sales, 68, 88; postwar (W. War I) conditions, 96, 97; credit company established, 140; assembly set up, 140; in the 1928 Plan, 194, 195, 207, 235; postwar (W. War II) production, 380
Ford companies in: Automobiles France, 67, 68, 88, 96, 109
Ford (France) SA, 416, 426, 435
Matford, 249, 250, 250 fn., 263, 263 fn., 264–268, 341
Franco, Francisco, 261, 262
Frascini, Isotta, 230
Frazier & Company, 7, 27
Freeman, Sir Wilfred, 213
Fremantle, 126, 203, 242
French cars, early, 9, 49, 54
French Indo-China, 159
French Ministry of Labor, 267
Friede, M. S., 54, 55
Prondzi, Arturo, 414, 418
Funtumia elastica, 163 fn.
Furukawa (interests), 255
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Gallipoli, 78
Gamelin, Gen. Maurice, 311
Geelong, 125–126, 128, 203 fn., 300, 400, 421
Geelong Advertiser, 126
Geelong Harbour Trust Commission, 125
Gehle, Theodore F., 142, 274, 276
GEIA (Grupo Executivo da Industria Automobilistica—government automobile industry group), 416, 416 fn., 417
General Electric Co., 217
General Motors Export Company, 110, 362
Genk (Belgium), 412
Genoa, 204, 229
George V (of England), 144
Germany, 28, 55; proclaims unrestricted submarine warfare, 69; condition after World War I, 88, 96; company established, 139; credit company formed, 140, 160, 196, 205, 207, 234; postwar conditions in, 346–347, 361, 367–368, 374; output 1954, 380, 405
Gibbs & Company, 92
Gjestvang, E. C., 54
Gloucester Cup automotive competition, 287
Giders, Ford U.S., 329
Gnau, Russell, 318
Gnome aircraft motor, 268
Goering, Field Marshal Hermann, 283
Gomez, Juan V., 356
Goodyear, Charles, 163
Gorky Automobile Works, 224
Gould, C. L., 111, 134–135, 141, 142, 143, 191, 192
Gossett, William, 359, 369, 379, 404
Gornick, Alan, 404
Grace, Edward, 102, 103, 104–106, 111, 134–135
Grace, W. R., 27
Graham-Paige, 145
Grand Cross of the German Eagle, 282
Granville, 203
Grandi, Hans, 344
Grandjean, P. W., 43, 117, 119, 123–126, 299
Grave & Dwyer, 127
Gray, D., 90
Gray, John N., 4, 5, 19, 30, 43
Graziani, Gen. Rodolfo, 259, 260
Great Britain, first automotive activity, 9–10; first Ford agencies, 22–25; shipments to, 28, 31, 32, 36; Ford branch established, 37–40; submarine losses, 68–69, 88; new postwar cars, 96, 195, 201, 227, 346
Ford Companies in:
Ford Motor Company (England) Ltd., established, 47, 50; leads all English firms, 51, 58, 60, 61, 62–63, 64, 67, 82; Knudsen finds it unsatisfactory, 85, 85 fn., 86, 90; company manufactures all cars in England, 102, 106–107, 110, 111, 136 fn.; credit company for, 140, 142–145, 161, 185, 190–191; replaced by FMC Ltd., 193, 209
Index

Hasslacher, Anthony, 23
Haus, Dr. C. W., 347
Hawkins Norval, 36, 40, 41, 50, 60
Hawley-Smoot tariff, see Smoot-Hawley tariff
Haynes-Apperson (car), 2
Healy (car), 362
Heathcote & Sons, Charles, see Charles Heathcote & Sons
Henry Ford & Son, Inc., 70 fn., 73 fn., 90
Henry Ford & Son Limited, see Ireland
Henry Ford Company, 4
Henry Ford Trade School, 215
Henry Pu-Yi, 253
Herklots, Rudy, 276, 279
Herm, Island of, 86, 187, 188
Hessar, H. R., 253
Heus, Dr. Theodor, 389
Hesea brasiliensis, 162, 162 fn., 163, 163 fn., 164, 167, 173, 177, 181, 184
Highway Act of 1896, 9
Hill, Frank Ernest, 90, 454
Hillman (car), 48, 385, 382
Hindus, Maurice, 216
Hines, W. D., 166
Hirtzel, Clement, 78
Hispano-Suiza (car), 112, 342
Hispano-Suiza Company, 195, 268
Hoboken (Holland), 140
Hoffman, Fred, 157
Holden’s Motor Body Builders, Ltd., 124 fn., 125 fn., 160, 301, 352, 401, 420
Holden, 134
Holland, 27, 194, 196, 315, 410
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Holland (continued)


Holland Park Show, London, 158, 159

Holmes, H. G., 46, 120, 121

Hong Kong, 431

Hooker, Sir Joseph, 163

Hoover, Herbert, 89, 165, 166, 234

Horley (car), 25

Horseless Age, 9, 29

Horsepower tax, British, see English Finance Acts


Howard, Vera, 55, 452

Howe, C. D., 324

Hoyler, Friedrich, 278

Hudson, Harry, 50

Hudson-Exeter Company, 145 fn.

Humber Ltd. (Rootes Motor Ltd.), 363

Humber (car), 48, 363

Hungary, 137, 330; end of Ford company there, 348, 348 fn., 349, 349 fn., 354, 435

Hyslop, W. K., 331

Ike, O. Z., 168, 453

I. G. Farbenindustrie, 196, 196 fn., 247

Illingworth, Lord, 195, 312

India, 12, 27, 44, 45, 129, 191, 195, 299, 300; war production, 336, 351, 357, 362, 402; Ford ceases to operate there, 402, 435, 442

Indian government, 398

Indo-China, 58

Industrial Estate of Dagenham, 204

Industrialization, of Russia, 217

International Automobile Exposition (Berlin), 270

International Business Machines, 89

International Cement, 148

International Development of China, The, 150

International Division, see Ford International Division

International Harvester, 225, 352

International Telephone & Telegraph Company, 148

Investment certificate plan, 100

Iran, 259

Iraq, 193, 259

Ireland, rejected as manufacturing center, 58–59; proposed for tractor plant, 70; site selected, 70; plant completed, 102–104; production ends, 106, 186, 190, 198, 205

Ford company in: Henry Ford & Son Limited, 70, 70 fn., 82, 86, 102, 103; acquired by FMC Ltd., 193, 193 fn., 378, 431 fn., 435

Irigoyen, Hipolito, 92, 243

Irish Free State, 111, 193, 205, 229

Irish Reliability Trial, 25

Irish tractor plant (at Cork), proposed, site selected, 70; financing, 82, 85, 86; completed, 102–104; output falling, 105–106; ends, 106, 152. See also Cork, Fordson, Henry Ford & Son Limited, tractors

Island of Enchantment, The, 87

Italian Somaliland, 259


Ford company in:

Ford Italiana Societa per Azioni (Ford Italian Company), 136, 137; credit company for, 140, 205, 378, 435

Jackson, George, 400

Jaguar (car), 362

Jamaica, 435

James Couzens papers, 445


Ford companies in:


Japanese Army Ordnance, 351

Java, 29

Javel, 111

Jellicoe, Sir John, 69
Ford companies abroad adopt, 53, 54 and fn.; labor turnover in Brazil, 171--173; difficulties at Dagenham, 292–293; Campbell’s attitude and pronouncements, 298–299; Ford Ltd. and labor, 332–333; Ford Ltd. postwar difficulties, 340; German workers, 345–347; postwar difficulties, 352, 399; FMC-Eng., Ford Werke, 405; American labor costs, 407
Lajous, Adrian R., 147, 202, 257–258
Lake Fargo, 169, 170
Lake Ormec, 169, 170, 173
Lanchester Engine Company, 10
Langley, 381
La Rue, Carl, Dr., 167, 168, 453
La Salle (car), 205
Lathers, Charles T., 108–109, 149, 157
Latin American Free Trade Area, 432
Laurier, Sir Wilfred, 16, 18
La Voiturette, 33
Lawrence, A. N., 42–43, 115, 117
Lawrence, T. E., 79
Lawry, Joseph, 232
Lawson, H. T., 10, 24
League of Nations, 88, 253, 260, 266
Leamington, 328, 333
Lehideaux, François, 392–394
Leland, Henry M., 14
Lend-Lease, 319
Lenin, Vladimir, I.V., 152
Leningrad, 213, 214, 219
Letts, Sir William, 187, 189
Libia, 166, 181
Liberator bombers, 329
Liberty motors, 79
Lie, Alexander, 136, 231
Liebold, E. G., 65, 67, 86, 97, 103, 107, 109, 149, 167, 189, 201 fn., 209, 210, 216, 239
Liechtenstein, 196, 197
Liechtenstein holding company, Ford, 197, 447
Light Car Division, 342, 355
Lilley, Tom, 406, 407, 434, 451
American Business Abroad

Lima, J. C. Alves de, 166–167
Lincoln Car Depot, 333
Lincoln Cars Ltd., 287
Lincoln-Mercury Division, Ford-US, 409, 410 fn.
Liverpool, 411
Livorno, 200, 203 fn., 204, 229
Lloyd Davies, Arthur, 99, 100, 101
Lloyd (German company), 392, 392 fn.
Lloyd George, David, 70, 72, 88
Locner, Louis P., 63
Lockwood, R. M., 1, 12–13, 21, 23, 26, 28, 29, 31, 32, 40, 41, 425, 434
Locomobile (car) 9, 101
London, 26, 37, 39, 135, 143, 240, 326
London County Council, 204
London Daily Mail, 64, 156, 317
London, Ontario (Ford Canada branch), 42
London Spectator, 156
London Times, 70, 362, 381, 385
Longley, Clifford, 189
Lorraine-Dietrich, 54
Loughran, W. R., 276, 289, 295
Louis Ferdinand, Prince, 270, 271, 271 fn., 273–274, 275, 277
Luft Hansa, 277
Luftwaffe (German air force), 312, 316
Luis, President Washington (Brazil), 172, 174
Lusk Committee, 209–210
Luton plant (of Vauxhall), 145, 363
Luxembourg, 197
Lymn, 48
McCarron, R. Hudson, 167, 168, 338
Mc Cormick reapers, 5
Mc Garry, William A., 226
McGregor, Don, 15 fn., 22
McGregor, Gordon M., meets Henry Ford, 14–17; helps found Canadian Ford company, 14–19, 20, 21–22, 26, 31, 39; starts Australian branch, 40, 40 fn., 42, 43, 46, 58, 78, 79; death, 113, 114–117; 120, 200, 297, 355, 426, 463
McGregor, Peter, 102, 219, 221, 222
McGregor, William, 14
McKee, Walter, 390
McKenna duties, 63, 102, 401
Mackenzie, Sir Compton, 86
McKenzie & Company, 45
MacPherson, Earle S., 384, 404

McKinnon Industries, Ltd. (Canada), 192
McLaughlin, Robert & Sons, 22
McNamara, Robert S., 370
Machine tools, 10–12, 34
Madeira River, 164
Madras, 203 fn.
Malignot Line, 311, 315
Malaya, 18, 44; branch started, 129; company established, 130, 162, 163, 164, 165, 177
Ford company in:
Mallinson, Alex Y., 1, 2, 4, 5, 30, 31 fn.
Malone, George, 404
Malta, 259
Managers, Ford, conferences of, 135–136, 370–371
Manao, 163–165, 167, 181, 202
Manchester (and Ford English assembly plant), 47, 48, 49, 50; type of car produced, 50, 54, 55, 56; war work in 1914, 60–63, 84; plant remodeled, 97, 98 fn., 104, 105, 106, 110, 134, 137, 141 fn., 142, 143, 144; assets in early 1920’s, 146, 157, 160, 189, 191, 194, 203 fn., 205, 237
Manchukuo, 253
Manchuria, 243
Mao Tse-tung, 375
Markt & Hammacher, 44, 45, 58, 129
Marquinas Agricola Romi, S.A., 417
Marshall, George C., 361
Marshval Plan, 360, 380. See also European Recovery Act
Martens, L. A., 210
Martin, P. E., 157, 297
Mass production, 52–53, 101
Mateos, Adolfo Lopez, 414
Matford SA, see France
Mathis, SA (Mathis’ company), 249, 263
Mathis (car) 112, 264
Mathot, R. E., 27
Matray, Jorge, 91, 148, 153, 453
Matto Groso, 330–331
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Mobbs, Nobel, 85, 86
Model A (1903) see Ford vehicles, American
Model C, see Ford vehicles
Model K, see Ford vehicles
Model N, see Ford vehicles
Model R, Model S, see Ford vehicles
Model T, see Ford Vehicles, American
Moelke, H. L., 223, 395, 308, 338
Mogadiscio, 259
Mogurt, 349
Møller, H. C., 53, 318
Moltke, Count Carl, 196
M.O.M. (Fordson) tractor, 71
Mongolia, 259
Monnet Plan (1945), 357
Monteiro, Humberto, 257, 415, 453
Monteverde, Raúl P., 92
Montevideo (Uruguay), 57
Montreal (Ford-Canada branch), 42
Mooney, James D., 110, 362
Moore, Lawrence, 11
Morgan, J. P., 90
Morgenthau plan, 361, 368
Morris, William Richard (Lord Nuffield), 51, 112, 363, 428
Morris (cars), 101, 111, 142, 160, 161,
205, 238, 240, 241, 246, 286, 287, 288,
290, 290 fn., 304, 333, 355, 363, 382
Morris Minor, 356 fn.
Morris Motors, 144, 145, 384
Morris-Oxford, 51, 75, 382
Mors (car), 8
Mortimer, Harold, 372, 373
Moscow, 55, 212, 213, 214, 224, 226, 403
Moss, George, 276, 279
Motor Age, 5
Motorizing army divisions, 75, 76
Motor Trader, 33
Motor vehicles in war: military, pre-war,
74; roles in conflict, 74–76; the Ford in
W. War I, 76–80; total vehicles in that
war, 75, 77; probable number of Fords,
80
Mott, Charles S., 131
Moving assembly line, 52–53, 355
Mulligan, Ben, 102
Münich (agreement with Hitler), 268, 282,
305
Muscat, 259
 Mussolini, Benito, 137, 230, 259, 260
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My Forty Years With Ford, 454
My Life and Work, 152

N.V. Nederlandsche Ford Automobiel-Fabrick, see Holland
Napier, Montague S., 10
Naples, 204, 229
National Association of Manufacturers, 203
National Cash Register Company, 7
National City Bank (N.Y.), 203, 244
National Economic Council, 242
National Provincial Bank, 195, 204
National Recovery Administration, 261 fn.
National Socialist Party (and National Socialists), 235, 272, 277, 284
Nation's Business, 266
NATO (North Atlantic Treaty Organization), 403
Naumburg, Tom, 295
Navy, British, 315
Neely, R. S., 210, 210 fn., 434
Nelles, Claude, 289
Nevins, Allan, 90, 454
Newkirk, D. L., 198
New York, 28, 29, 31, 41, 47
New York Herald, 155
New York Times, 160, 259
New Zealand, 18, 44, 46, 120, 295; war production, 336, 352
Ford Company in:
Ford Motor Company of New Zealand Limited, 431 fn., 435, 442
Nijm of Secunderbad, the (Indian prince), 20–21
Nineteen twenty-eight (1928) Plan, as conceived, 193–197; in practice, 250–252
Nippon, see Japan
Nissan, Jidoda Kaisha, 254–256
Nordhoff, Heinz, 391
Normandie, S.S., 264
North African Ford companies, 251. See also Egypt
North Agricultural Institute (Brazil), 181, 183
North Atlantic Treaty Organization, see NATO
Northcliffe, Alfred C. W. Harmsworth, Viscount, 72
North German Lloyd Steamship Company, 275
Norway, 54, 435

NRA, see National Recovery Administration

Nufield, Lord (formerly Sir William Morris), 363, 438

Oakland (car), 205
Odessa, 98 fn.
O'Donnell, Thomas, 70
Office of Price Administration, 337, 338
"Office of Sir Percival Perry," 196, 295, 344
Olds, Ransom E., 3, 8
Olds Motor Company, 2, 4, 5, 14
Oldsmobile (car, company, and General Motors Division), 2, 9, 12, 17, 20, 205
See also Olds Motor Co., and R. E. Olds
Olympia Show (England, 1908), 33
Oman, 259
O Mundo Ford, 244
Oneida, S.S., 152
Onondaga, S.S., 152
Opel, Adam AG, see Adam Opel
Opel (cars and trucks), 75, 138, 140, 233, 235, 273, 279 fn., 280, 283, 284, 331, 347, 390, 391, 394, 408, 413
"Operation Sea Lion," 316
Orbital history materials, 451–453
Orange Free State, 120
Orberg, Kristian, 91, 93, 109, 136, 146, 147, 170, 183, 202, 350, 453
Ordnance, American Army, 350; Japanese Army, 351
Orient, see Asia Minor, China, Far East, India, Japan, Malaya, etc.
Orlando, Vittorio, 88
Osaka (Japan), 139
Oscar II, 63–65
Oughtingston Hall, 61–62
Overseas Distributors and Export Supply
Operation, 431, 431 fn.
Overseas Distributors Branch, 371
Overseas Motors, 127
Oxholm, Einar, 169–173, 174
O/Y Ford A/B, see Finland

Pacheco, 418
Packard (car), 77
Packard Motor Car Company, 2, 101
Page, E., 391, 452
Palestine, 193
Pall Mall Gazette, 64
Panama, 95, 166
Index

Perry, Thornton & Schreiber, 25, 38
Peria, 193
Perth, 127
Peru, 27, 56; branch opened there, 148, 243, 425
Peugeot (car), 8, 75, 112, 155, 263, 266, 342
Petaamo (Finland), 320
Philip, Roland, 188 fn., 192
Philippine Islands, 159, 166, 435
Philips, August, 196
Phillips, G. A., 328
Pigozzi, H. T., 395 fn.
Plantiff, Gaston, 47–48, 67, 209
Plymouth (car), 301
Poissy, 267, 268–269, 318, 330, 331, 341–
344, 395, 396, 435, 496
Poland, 269; invasion of, 310, 311
Polish Squadron in RAF, 321
Pontiac (car), 301
Pope (car), 9
Porter, J. E., 324
Pôrto Alegre, 202 fn., 203 fn., 244
Port Elizabeth, 45, 46, 122, 123, 203, 203 fn.; site of new assembly plant, 349
Portugal, 252, 402 fn., 435
Poskel, E. F., 138
Pound, Arthur, 455
Prance, P. F. A., 404
Pratt & Whitney, 6
Pratt & Whitney aircraft motors, 329
Pritchard, H., S., 119
Puerto Rico, branch started, 148, 435
Putlow Works, 213, 225
Quadricycle (Ford’s first car), 4
Queen Elizabeth Highway, 399
Queensland, 203 fn.
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Rackham, Horace H., 4, 90, 131
Radio Corporation of America, 217
Rainham, 381
Rambler (car), 2
RCA Victor, 148, 407
Reame, J. O., 7
Rebel Prince, The, 271 fn.
Recife, 202 fn., 203 fn., 244
Red Cross, British, 74
Red Putilov, 213
Reichstag, 160, 206
Reich Ministry of Economics, 281
Reith, Francis C. ("Jack"), 394-396
Renault, Louis, 231, 393
Renault (car and factory), 8, 49, 54, 75,
96, 101, 112, 138, 263, 266, 267, 345,
342 fn., 343, 355, 393, 396, 407, 408,
413, 428
Renault Dauphine (car), 417
Reo (car), 25, 38
Report on Russia (by Ford delegation),
see Russia, report on, etc.
Report Motor Vehicles, 395 fn.
Report on Motor Vehicle Industry, 455
Republic Steel, 407
Research Department, Fordlandia, 180
Reynolds Tobacco, 407
Rexnich, Samuel, 52
Rieck, Frank, 253
Rhodesia, 122, 431, 435
Ford company in: Ford Motor Company of Rhodesia (Private) Limited, 431
Rhodes, 259
Rhoderry, Fraine B., 372, 452
Richards, E. A., 350
Ridgeway Estate (Southampton), 66
Riley cars (BMC), 48, 363
Rio de Janeiro, 174, 202, 202 fn., 203 fn.,
243, 244
Rio de La Plata, 94
Riordan, J. T., 235
Rivera, Primo de, 137, 138
River Lee, 70, 102, 166
River Rouge plant, see Rouge plant
Robber, R. L., heads export department, 110; 148-151, 153, 176, 202, 225, 295,
338; heads Ford International Division,
339; 340, 341, 342, 347, 347 fn., 358,
359, 370, 372, 388, 434, 451
Robinson, Arthur, 17
Robinson, Sidney, 17
Rockefeller, John D., 2
Roda, J. R., 372, 375
Rogge, John, 173, 174
Rolls-Royce aircraft engine contract (pro-
posed for Ford SAF), 269
Rolls-Royce aircraft engine contract with
Ford-US, 316-317
Rolls-Royce factory, 48, 314, 328
Rolls-Royce (car), 75, 78, 363
Rolls-Royce Glasgow factory, 329
Rolls-Royce Limited, 328, 329, 408
Rolls-Royce Merlin aircraft engine, 313;
total production by Ford Ltd., 329
Rolls-Royce Merlin Ford factory near Man-
chester, 314, 316, 317, 328, 329, 332,
339
Romi-Isetta (car), 417
Rommel, Field Marshal Erwin, 324
Roosevelt, Franklin D., 225
Roosevelt, Theodore, 8, 33
Rootes (cars), 290 fn., 304, 363, 382, 384
Rosteve, 212, 214
Rotterdam, 200, 200 fn.
Rouge Plant, the, 90, 112, 114, 115, 158 fn.,
168, 187, 199, 218, 220, 221, 225,
Rouge tire plant, 182
Rough Notes on a Journey Through the
Wilderness, 163
Roumania, 252, 349
Ford company in: Ford Romana, SAR,
252, 260, 261, 280, 313, 320, 348,
348 fn., 349, 354, 435
Rover (car), 48, 75
Royal Agricultural Society, 71
Royal Albert Hall, 240, 285
Royal Canadian Air Force, 321
Royal Scottish A.C. Rally, 287
Rubber Association of America, 166
Rubber plantations, Ford's, in Brazil, 162-
184
Rubber plantation, Ford's, diseases at, see
Diseases
Ruska Engineering, 45, 199, 191
Russell, C. W., 23
Russelsheim, 331
Russia, 27, 36, 62, 68, 161, 193, 208-227,
314, 320, 336, 361, 380 fn., 427. See also
Amort Trading Corporation; Con-
tract with Russia; Russia, report on by
Index

Ford delegation; C. E. Sorensen; Frank Bennett; etc.
Russia, report on by Ford delegation (1926), 213–215, 219
Russian Communist Party, 214 fn.
Russian contract, Ford’s, see Contract with Russia
Russian engineers, 219, 225. See also Russian students
Russian industrialization, 217–218
Russian Revolution, 209–210
Russian students (and engineers) at Rouge, 215, 218, 221, 225, 227
“Russian Trade and Industrial Opportunities,” 210
Russian zone (in Germany), 389 fn.
Russo-Japanese War, 33
Ryan, William A., 98, 110, 136, 139, 151, 156

“Sacrificed Again,” 141
St. John, N. B. (Canadian Ford branch), 302
Sale & Frazier, 150
Sales, Ford: early domestic, 2, 29, 53; British, 51, 161; Australian, 128; Canadian, 131, 241–242; all foreign, 151; Latin-American, 202–203; U.S. industry, Europe, Ireland, 205; German, 207; Russian, 212–213; Latin American, 244–245, 257; Japan, 254–256; 300–301, 371, 392, 400, 401; American, English, Canadian, German, 402–403; international sales v. total, 1954–1962, 443
Salisbury (Rhodesia), 56
Salzburg, 332, 348
Sandwich East, Ontario, 42
San Juan, 148
Santiago (Chile), 203 fn., 298
Santos, 94
São Paulo, 94, 95, 108, 109, 146, 148, 169, 170, 203 fn., 244
Sarajevo, 59
Saskatoon, 42
Saudi Arabia, 259
Scania Vabis, 417
Schell, Col. von, 283
Schreiber, Eric B., 24–25
Schultz, H. H., 91
Schurig, Alvin, 196
Schurte, W. L., 167
Schwimmer, Rosika, 63
Secondary Industries Commission (Australia), 351
Secunderbad, Nijem of, 20–21
Selden patent, 1, 3
Sellman, Ernest T., 276
Seltzer, Lawrence, 455
Shanghai, 150, 203 fn., 357
Shaw, Juan, 57
Shelldrick, Laurence, 239, 265, 295, 338
Sheppard, B. L., 92, 103 fn.
Sherman, Eber, 57, 103 fn., 110, 307, 434
Sherman & Sheppard, 103 fn., 238, 307
Shredded Wheat (corporation), 145
Siem, 58, 129. See also Thailand
Siddeley-Deasy (car), 48
Siegfried Line, 311
Simpson, E. L., 322
Simca, 393, 395 fn., 395–397, 397 fn., 417, 446
Sims, Admiral William S., 69
Singapore, 44, 129, 130, 203 fn., 355, 370
Singer (car), 48, 75, 161, 205, 238
Singer Sewing Machine Company, 7
Sinkiang, 259
Sinn Fein, 104
Slough Estates Ltd., 86, 187, 192
Slough Motor Company Repair Depot, 86
Slough Trading Company, 86
Smith, A. R., see Smith, Sir Rowland
Smith, Charles A., 400–401
Smith, S. L., 3, 5
Smithfield & Argentine Meat Co., 92
Smoot-Hawley tariff, 205–206, 230
Society of German Automobile Manufacturers, 272
Society of Motor Manufacturers and Traders, 304
Soong, T. V., 242
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Sorensen, Roslof, 233, 284

South Africa, Union of, 18, 27, 44, 45; Ford company founded, 120-123, 121, 130, 299, 398


See also Arkell & Douglas, Stockelbach, H. F., and Wessinger, C. B.

South Africa Custom Union Convention, 19

South America, early American trade in, 7, 95, 162, 165, see by country

South American Leaf Disease, 179

Southampton, 58-59, 66, 97, 134-135, 185, 189

Southern Rhodesia, 431. See also Rhodesia

SPKW, 330

Spain, 27; Ford agency opened, 54; company formed, 97-98, 235, 280, 402


Spanish-American War, 33

Spanish Civil War, 261-262, 266

Squire, William J., 198-199, 237, 240 fn., 314, 328-329, 391, 453

Stacheff & Co., Ivan, 209, 210 fn., 212

Stalin, Joseph V., 214 fn.

Stalingrad tractor plant, 225

Standard (car), 25, 48, 238, 290 fn., 304, 333, 356 fn., 363, 382, 384

Standard Motor Company, 191, 383

Standard Oil Company, 7, 89

Standard Oil Company of New Jersey, 388

Standardization, Hitler's project for, 272, 277, 279, 284

Stanton, Joe, 289

Starling (car), 25

Stenger, C. G. F., 319, 348

Stevenson, Basil, 126, 128, 129, 299, 336, 351, 402, 452

Stevenson Rubber Scheme, 162, 165, 168, 181

Stockelbach, Hans F. Axel, 121-123, 299

Stockholm, 98 fn.

Stoewer Werke, 277, 278, 279

Stourton, Herbert, 23, 24

Strasbourg (and factory there), 249, 250, 263, 264, 266-268, 318, 435

Strelow, Albert, 4

Strikes, see Labor

Studebaker brothers, 14

Studebaker (car and company), 95, 145

Submarine activity (World War I), 68-74; in World War II, 311

Sumatra, 176, 177

Sunbeam-Talbot (car), 363

Sun Yat-sen, 149-150

Suppliers, in early days, 4-5, 10-11; in Germany, 276

Surplus motor vehicles and parts, in France, after W. War I, 86

Sweden, 27, 54, 62


Switzerland, 435

Syria, 193, 259

Sydney (Australia), 243

Tallberg, V. Y., 274, 275, 283, 320, 320 fn.

Tank, American medium, Ford furnishes engine, aids redesign, 329

Tanks, 75, 79

Tannen, Maj. Hans, 332

Tapajos River, 164, 168, 169, 171, 178

Tariff, American (1908), Ford attitude, 36-37; in 1919-1920, 89; Smoot-Hawley, 205

Tariff, British, enacted during W. War I, see McKenna duties

Tariff, British, on Canadian goods, 104

Tariff, Canadian, 15, 26, 131, 287 fn.

Tariffs, European (1904-1914), 26-27
Index

Tariff, German (1928), 160
Tariff, lack of British in early years, 26
Tariff, Smoot-Hawley (American), 205
Tariffs, 145
Thacker, Charles, 344-346, 348, 391, 412 fn.
Thailand, 58, 129, 431
Thames River, 190, 236, 311
Thomas, J. W., 182
Thomas, Lowell, 79
Thornton, B. M., 25, 38
Tientuin, 56
Tiffany products abroad, 7
Times, London, 70, 362, 381, 385
Timken Roller Bearing Co., 365 fn.
Tire plant, Ford, see Rouge tire plant
Tokyo, 150, 151
Toronto, 1, 15, 49; FMC-Can. branch and assembly plant, 42, 203 fn.; becomes FMC-Can. center, 399, 399 fn.
Townsend, C. H. T., 178, 182
Townsend, W. W., 148, 452
Toyota Motor Car Manufacturing Co., 254
Toyota (Brazil), 417
Tractor, Ford’s (1915-17, later the Fordson), manufactured for Britain, 72-73; role in war evaluated, 73-74; Canada uses, 73 fn., 82, 86, 96, 102, 103, 104-106, 107, 212-213, 216-217, 219, 221, 237-238. See also Cork, Fordson tractor, Henry Ford & Son Limited, Irish tractor plant
Tractor plant, Mexican, proposed, 103, 107
Tractors, steam-driven, 73
Trading with the Enemy Act, U.S., 431 fn.
Trafalgar Park, 47, 50, 58, 97, 144
Transjordania, 259
Treaty of Rome, 410
Triumph (car and factory), 48, 363
Trucks, 90, 144-145, 154, 205, 212, 2354 fn.; in Canada, 301-302, 349, 341, 349, 354, 364, 369, 415-418
Truman, Harry S., 369
Tudor (two-door) Ford car, 251
Tuma, A., 55
Turkey, 137, 159; Ford assembly plant there, 201, 252, 260, 295, 431, 435
Turning Wheel, The, 455
UAW-CIO, 325, 326, 399
Ubach, Juan, 261, 261 fn., 262
U-Boats, see Submarines
Ukraine, 212, 214
Underdown, H. C. B., 73-74
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 208-212, 213, 215, 218, 219; recognized by the USA, 225, 226; Japanese in Manchuria, 253-254
United Automobile Workers of America, see UAW-CIO
United Kingdom, 321, 323
United Nations, 404
United Shoe Machinery, 89, 92
U.S. Agriculture Department, see Department of Agriculture
U.S. Commerce Department, see Department of Commerce
United States Rubber Company, 176
United States Steel Corporation, 90
US type Ford cars delivered abroad, vs. European-type Ford cars, 1932-1940, 441
U.S. War Department, 166
Universal carriers, 323, 323 fn., 330
University of Berlin, 152
University of Chicago Press, 404
Uruguay, 56; branch opened there, 93, 109, 136, 146, 148, 202, 375
Ford company in: Ford (Uruguay) SA, 431, 435
Valles, Enrico, 172
Vancouver (FMC-Can. branch), 42, 302
Vanden plas, 387 fn.
Vanderlip, Frank, 209
Vanderpoel, A. C., 41, 55, 434
Vandersmissen, Paul, 54
Van Lunpen, James, 319, 452
Vargas, Getulio, 174, 175 fn., 180, 243, 257, 415, 416, 418
Vauxhall (car), 145, 290, 363, 382, 384, 412
Vauxhall Company, GM purchases, 145, 192, 207, 304, 412
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V-E Day, 330, 339
V-8 engine, 304, 313, 327, 401
Vermag, 417
Venezuela, 56; branch started in, 148, 243, 256, 414, 435
Ford Company in: Ford Motor Company
(Venezuela) SA, 414, 431 fn., 435
Verdun, use of motor transport for, 76
Versailles, Treaty of, 81, 88
Villares, Jorge Dumont, 168, 189
Vitger, Erhard, 139, 233, 280, 283, 318, 345-347, 367, 388-391, 452
V-J Day, 337-339
Vladivostok, 55
Volkswagen (car and company), 346, 390, 391, 392, 407, 408, 413, 413 fn., 417, 418
“Volkswagen,” (Hitler’s hope for a popular car), 272
Vulcan (car), 75

Wages, see Ford Wages
Wait, E. P., 183
Waldron, C., 102
Walker, C. M., 17
Walker, Hiram, 17
Walkerville (Ontario), 14, 16-17, 21, 41, 43, 399 fn.
Walkerville & Detroit Ferry Company, 17
Walkerville Malleable Iron Company, 14
Walkerville-Windsor, 114
Waltham (car), 9
Waltham watches, 6
War Department, U.S., 166
Warwick, 48
Watson, John, 293
Wavell, Gen. A. R., 323
Warene, J. B., 44
Warene & Company, 130
Weimar Republic, 196
Weir, James R., 176-177, 179, 179 fn.
Welch, Mrs. Foster, 185, 185 fn.
Wembley, 144
Wessinger, C. B., 45, 46, 122
West Germany, 346
West India Oil, 92
West Indian workers (at Fordlandia), 172
Western Australia, 126
Westinghouse Electric Corporation, 217

Westray, S. T., 92
White, H. B., 31, 32, 36, 38, 48, 54, 56, 59, 62, 66, 466
White (car), 9
Whitney, Eli, 6
“Whiz Kids,” 370, 370 fn., 394
Wibel, A. M., 176-177, 198, 206, 274, 275, 282, 289, 395, 331, 338
Wickham, H. A., 163-164, 168-169
Wieland, Arther J., 379, 379 fn., 390, 403, 434
Wiesmeyer, Max, 202, 242-243
Wigan, 334
Wilhelm II (Kaiser), 270
Wilkins, Dr. Mira, 486
William the Conqueror, 316
William Gray & Sons, 20
Willow Run, 329
Wills, C. Harold, 3
Willys-Overland, 95, 145, 415, 417
Wilson, Woodrow, 88, 103
Windsor (Ontario), 16-17, 26, 40; Ford plant there enlarged, 42, 56; 116, 120, 128, 203 fn., 302; labor trouble at, 325, 352, 353, 399, 399 fn.
Windsor Star, 352
Winnipeg (Ford-Can. branch), 42, 203 fn.
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